February 15, 2010

Lt. Gen. Dhafi Khalfan Tamim, Dubai’s police chief, stated during a press conference on Sunday that the team which carried out the killing of Mahmud al-Mabhouh in a room at the Al-Bostan, Rotana hotel in Dubai on January 20 consisted of six British passport holders, three Irish passport holders including the woman, and the holders of each a German and a French passport.

"This is a list of all the wanted suspects. The list will be given to the press, newspaper and the Interpol," said Khalfan. Dubai will soon issue arrest warrants for 11 Europeans suspected in the killing of senior Hamas official Mahmud al-Mahbouh.
Pictures of the death squad members.

"This is a list of all the wanted suspects. The list will be given to the press, newspaper and the Interpol", said Khalfan. Dubai will soon issue arrest warrants for 11 Europeans suspected in the killing of senior Hamas official Mahmoud Al-Mabhouh, but the police chief said on Monday that he was still not ruling out Israeli involvement.

Khalfan said that two Palestinians suspected of providing logistical support in Mabhouh’s murder were being held by police. Al Arabiya television said that the pair had been handed over by Jordan.

Khalfan said that the 11 suspects were believed to have rented a room across the corridor from Al-Mabhouh around the time of the murder, and left Dubai shortly after. Al-Mabhouh entered the United Arab Emirates a day before his death using a passport that did not bear his family name.

Khalfan described the assassination of Al-Mabhouh, who was unarmed and alone, “by more than a dozen people” as a cowardly act and not an act of heroism. In an apparent reference to the possibility of state involvement in the assassination of Mabhouh, Khalfan said “if leaders of some countries export orders to their intelligence and security services to commit murders in another country, this is repugnant and unacceptable.”

The names of the suspected persons as published by Al-Quds:
Names of Mossad Death Squad Published :: www.uruknet.info :: informazione dall'Iraq occupato :: news from occupied Iraq :: [reg.de]

Peter Ilevenger (sp?) – French passport
Kevin Davron – Irish passport
Gael Voallard (female) – Irish passport
Ivan Dinningz (sp?) – Irish passport
Paul John Keely – British passport
Melvin Adam Mildainer – British passport
Steven Daniel Hodge – British passport
Michael Lawrence Barney – British passport
James Leonard Clark – British passport
Jonathan Lewis Graham – British passport
Michael Bodenhaimer – German passport

If you know anybody who uses these names, or if you recognize any of the individuals on the pictures, please contact the police station nearest to you.
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Comment by jim - 16 Feb 2010 - 19:44 [USER NOT REGISTERED]
THE IRISH PASSPORTS WERE FAKE.

Comment by pat - 16 Feb 2010 - 19:46 [USER NOT REGISTERED]
Yes,this was stated by Irish government.
Comment by eternalbliss2 - 17 Feb 2010 - 01:45 [REGISTERED USER]

PALESTINIAN AND JEWISH ROOTS.
The Jews have been deceiving the world with many lies, relentless propaganda, an d biblical mythology, for centuries.

FACT 1: Palestine is not the ancestral land of the Jews.
The Hebrew patriarch Abraham migrated to Palestine (known as Canaan), from Ur (Iraq), looking for greener pastures. The ancestral home of the Jews was in Mesopotamia (Iraq).
The Israelites’ historical connection with Palestine has always been as foreign invaders, foreign settlers (migrants), transient traders, and land thieves.

FACT 2: Palestinians have lived in Palestine (known as the land of Canaan in ancient times), for thousands of years. In biblical times, Palestinians were called “Philistines”. The famous biblical giant Goliath was a Palestinian.

FACT 3: The Israelites (biblical Jews), created a GOD (Yahveh) in their own image; in order to justify their racism, their cruelty, and their land-stealing aspirations.

The TRUE GOD (the Omnipotent Creator of the Universe) is not a racist who discriminates against his own children. The TRUE God abhors violence, injustice, cruelty, wars, barbarism, and racism. Jews love all those things. So, how can they aim to be “God’s chosen people”?
Which God are they talking about? Is “Yahveh” another name for the Devil”, “Sat an”, or “Lucifer”?

FACT 4: Jews are not the only Semites in the world. Arabs are also Semites because, like the Jews, they are the descendants of SHEM (one of the three sons of No ah).
Jews show their abysmal ignorance, and crass stupidity, when they accuse the Semite Arabs of anti-Semitism! It is not bad enough that they have monopolized God by creating a FALSE GOD (Yahveh), now they want to monopolize a racial identity!
This is the result of four thousand years of inbreeding.
Len Giles